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THHKE ARSSSS IN BOMVtA. By Uo
P-ortit-an. N>w Vork: Houghloti-Mlti
I»-'. I. liluítrate-!.
THE almost simultaneous put

cation at three volumes
travel and adventure in a lit
known and sparsely populat

South American country suggests i
»«diately that the country is of pi
titular prestn.-day interest. Upon
quiry, such interest is found to
threefold : Remarkable natural i
sources, foreign {many of which «
American) investments and rccc
ioana by American barkers agc.r.>guti
some twenty-odd millions of dollars.

Bolivia, midway down the weste
«oast of South America, includes
area that approximates the rombin
areas of France and Spain. While 1
«rally on the coast, it has no ports
its own, having lost such importa
commercial points through wa*-s wi
its more powerful neighbors. Its pop
lation, half Indian, numbers abo
three mil'ion.
From the standpoint of natural r

sources, Bolivia contains almost u
limited supplies of "tin, copper, gol
silver, tungsten, in the mountains; <

in the low country; coffee, suga
Cocoa, grain, in the valleys, as well
pasture for huge herds of cattle." A
ether interesting thoush not natur
resource is the supposedly vast amoui
of buried treasure running back
day» of Spanish and the earlier Im
conq'iests. This wealth, however, bi

partially nccounts for currently stinv
fated interest; similar weilth is pre
ent 'n ,

manv other sections of tl
soothern American continent.

\<ii in itself does the foreign fo
tone privately invested in mines, plai
tations and commercial ventures ju
tify any unusual American interest
soch investments, again, are gener¡
.hrcughout all of Central and Soot
America. One looks further, and th
following paragraph, quoted from "Th
Freeman of October 11, seems to ac

mit far more light upon the subject
.."Bolivia has already obtained a loan c

$24.000 000. in return for which Amei
ican bankers have stepped into th
Banca de la Nación, and a commissio
of three members, including two Amei
cans, has been appointed to take com

mane) of the revenues and fiscal affair
of the nation:" If this is true Ameri
cans may well regard Bolivia with a

actual and increasing Interest. Th
country and its future . deserve
watching; and intelligent watching wil
require some knowledge of the Ian
itself.
With its remarkable range of climat

and altitude. Bolivia presents a re

markable geographic aspect C. H
Prodgers divides it very simply int
four zones according to altitudes. Th
first consists of peaks and mountain
above the snow line, the highest peal
being something over 20.000 feet. Tb
second zone is the plateau region, vary
Ing from 8,000 to 14,000 feet, posnessei
of the "purest atmosphere in thi
world," a mining country, noted alsi
for it- exportations of chinchilla furs
The third zone, semi-tropical valleys
offers a mild climate that permits thi
raising of "all kinds of fruit" am

offers much game. The fourt1 include
low lying lands of the Beni, Madeirc
Mamore, Tipauni, Challana and othe
tributaries of the Amazon, and land
sloping to the River Paraguay. "Thi
(the fourth zone] is a great rubbe
country in the Interior; very beautifu
and very unhealthy. To get to it yoi
have to cross the highest ranges of th<
Andes. There is plenty of game, but i
is very hard to get at."
Of the three volumes covered In thi

review "Six Years in Bolivia" is b;
far the most informative and im

portant. A. V. L. Guise studied mininj
engineering at Columbia p.nd Lehi¡,l
universities after receiving his earlie
aducation In Europe and England
About ten years ago he was sent t<
Bolivia as representative of an Englisl
mining syndicate, where first he man

»g*d a tin mine. Later, af\.er a shor
period of road builaing. he supervise!
the erection of a dredge for gold or

one of the lesser tributaries of th
Amazon. Though his activities wen
limited to the northwestern section o

Bolivia, his account of the country ap
pears to be broad and complete, cover
ing a wide range of subjects that in
elude not only types of mining, bu
manners of travel through mountains
plains, jungles and rivers, as well a

descriptions of native tribe» am

methods of living.
In the six years of work he func

tioned not only as an engineer but a

doctor, judge, merchant and chief. Hi
experiences brought him into close con
tact with "natives, with "tropics

I tramps".whites, with more fondne.s
I for drink and travel than for work-

with major and mi;.or Bolivian officials
and with numerous other Americans o

Europeans like himself engaged a

representatives of foreign mining an

trade syndicuteS. Recurrent attack
of malaria! fever forced him eventuall;
to leave the country,

Mr. Guise writes competently; hi:
incidents and anecdotes are chosei
with the skill of a roan of letters. /
bref quotation from his jungle note;
will suffice as an example of his color
ful descriptive pa-sage.: "Overhead, i

low-hung sky of darkest purple and o:

rose-leaf texture. . . . On everj
side is the age-old Jungle, dark ant

mysterious, brooding as if it were :

living thing, girdled by the broad rivei
that gleams and flashes in the moon

light. Palm leaves, stirred by th<
faint breeze, are rustling softly, witr
s dry, sibilant sound, as though ghosts
were whispering. On a breath frorr.
the forest is borne a perfume sweel
and memory-haunting, which lingen
I . moment and is gone. Now an.

¦(."¦iln. distinct from the noises of th«
night, come the. long, shrill whistle ol
the tapir and the savage miouw of s

hungry tiger-cat. There is a crashing
_»nu swishing in the trees that edg« the
-.leering, and the dark forms of a troop
of k-mura can be distinguished, leaping
_- Ihe topmost branches, uttering, at
the sight of man, their short, coughing
¿ang*»T eignal." . . .

. » *

"Aá.entures \p Bolivia" deals with
the experiences of its author. C. H
Prodgers, an Englishman, in charge of
a large racing stable in Chile, who in
J903 was engaged to explore the Chal-
lar.K country (the Challana is one of
the Amazon tributaries flowing through
northwestern Bolivia) and to arrange
with the savage tribe of that name for
large scale exportation of rubber.
Hitherto ru.ber had been exported in
rather a haphazard and snvill way by
the Indians and their outlaw wh:te
allies. Every other white man who
had endeavored to negotiate with the
Indians of the Bcct-on hrd been driven
out, and some had lost their lives. Mr.
Prodgers, a huge fellow, no less a good
Sport than a good sportsman, suc-
-toeded in his mission in sp'te of being
mitnpvctea a"! a government spy, win¬
ning1 the Indians to his side after a
twé hours' speech before hundreds of
*.he natives assembled to treat with
him. An ironic end to his dangerous
journey and hard-won agreement was
the failure of his employers to avail
themselves of concessions granted.
His Iat«r adventures in fruitlessly
seeking buried treasure conclude the
volume.
The hook is attractive for its simple

frankness throughout» Occasional pas-

sages bubble with unconscious humor
and practical but droll comment and
suggestions. In addition to a score
of photographs are a half dosen naive
and attractive color sketches by the
author.

. . .

"Three Asses In Bolivia" is a tedi¬
ously humorous and generally unin-
ter<stinsr travel book of the "I might
better have stayed at home" sort. The
author was b->red and discommoded
from the time he left England, during
his various trips through South Amer¬
ica, during, bis short stay in Bolivia,
where his most important travel ad¬
junct was a bottle of scent carried in
iclf-protiction against the stench of
the towns and their inhabitants, to
'he time he and his wife, referred to
as "The Half," returned with a ship¬
load of wealthy South Americans and
British "bounders." The international
mañana of the southern continent was
a grtat trial, as were its strikes, its
"Bolshevik" labor leaders and its signs'
Of German influence. The author suf-
ors from a severe attack of post-war
liunphobia.
Near the end of the book.it would

have been somewhat more fortunate
had he assumed his armament at the
beginning.Mr. Portman explains his
travel attitude by applying these re¬
marks to the content of hia work: "If
any one tel s me that this is an insular
point of view ... I most cordially
agree with him. Insular I am and pro¬
pose to remain. For the longer I live
and the more I see of other nations
the more I am persuaded that England
is the only country in the world and
the English and Scotch the only people.
Time after time, both in war and in
peace, the thing is proved. . . . I
defy the world to produce anything
like our combination of character and
capacity. For generosity, courage,
readiness business honesty, treatment
of women, charity, sense of duty,
honor, humor, cleanliness, cheerful¬
ness, capability and high mind and
'eyel head, all the tests by which a

nation can be judged, where in the
-vorld will you find men like ours, or,
still more emphatically, women?"
The cause for interest in Bolivia is

perhaps made clear. Another que tion
presents itself and "1 defy the world"
to answer it: Why are there written
such "travel" books as "Three Asses
in Bolivia"?

Magazine Verse
THB BOOKMAN ANTHOLOGY ÓV
VERSE. By John Farrar. Doran.

IF YOU want to know the trend of
current poetry you do not have
to read a dull tome on the sub¬
ject by some aspirant to a Ph. D.
Instead, there is "The Bookman

Anthology of Verse" which John Far¬
rar, with discerning judgment, has
compiled from "The Bookman's" poetry
files over a period of the last eighteen
months. And since most of the im¬
portant American poets, and a few
British, contribute to "The Bookman,'
this volume is representative of the
best contemporary verse.
Not only may you know what our

best poets are up to, but you may
meet them as well. For Mr. Farrar,
who by acquaintance or correspondence
knows all of them, has sketched, briefly
und with revealing phrase, a picture
of each poet in advance of his con-I
tribution, adding thereby a charming-
ly intimate touch to a book already
informal in the arrangement of its
material. Happy is tie effect. After
reading that Milton Raison is a dark-
hairêti youth of eighteen and, like Rod¬
erick Random, with adventure at sea to
create around him a picaresque legend,
one is prepared to find in his sonnet
"Baffled" traces of autobiography in
miniature. Elinor Wylie is pictured
as a pale, slender woman, "modest,
withdrawn and shy." The elusive per-
sonalities of Sara Teasdale, Amy Low-
ell, John Dos Passos, Aline Kilmer,
the Benêts and many others are caught
in the noose of a swift, sure phrase,
Of all the verses.and there is va¬

riety to tempt many tustes.the re¬
viewer liked best Louis Untermeyer's
"Dorothy Dances." It is as rapid and
vivid as a dream, with the breathless
freedom of one of Brahma's Hungarian
dances.

Mr. Farrar, in a modest preface to
his anthology, asks that we leaf it
through. It is no onerous task he
requests, so attractively has he pre¬sented his offering. Indeed, one might
hesitate carrying the book Into the
street, for its cover is bright yellow,
splashed with the blue of flag-lilies.
But poetry Is most frequently read be¬
fore the fire during the winter months
and the volume will harmonize nicely
with the colorful furnishings of the
modern home.

EDWARD L. DONAHOE.

An American Opera
CO-O-ZA. By Theodor» Stern«. Th«

Cortihlll Publishing Company, Boston.
IF MR. GATT1-CASAZZA wants to

add a real novelty to the pro¬
ductions to be offered at the
Metropolitan Opera House this

season, he should communicate with
Theodore Steams, an American com¬
poser, who has just completed a grand
opera entitled "Co-o-za."

In his quest for grand operatic
material of distinctly American flavor,
Mr. Steams has wisely shunned the
Indian legends which have Seduced* to

many composers to their artistic doom.
The American Indian seems to us to
be representative neither of American
civilizat on nor temperament, nor yet
of the background from which we are
sprung.

Instead of going to the redskin, Mr.
Steams has gone thousands of years
further back and has seized upon At¬
lantis, the continent supposed to have
occunied a space extending from Egypt
to Wyoming, including the area now
covered by the Atlantic Ocean. To the
Atlantis idea the composer has
joined the Edgar Al'an Poe idea, and,
thus equipped as to material, be has
approached his task with the addi-
tional equipment of being able to
write convincing dramatic dialogue
and to comnose a fitting score.

The scene ooens in a Broadway
theatre, then s fts for the two ma'n
rets to Atlantis -jst before it» fall,and
closes with an epilogue again laid on
Broadway. If Joseph Urban ever get,hold of "Co-o-za," he will have stag ;
pictures to work with that Wagner
never dreamed of. The savage splen
dor of the Atlantic settings, combin-
'"ß gorgeous architectural cunninj»
with sinhisticfited ease, would engross

j the gifted Urban.
Theodoro Steams was born In Ohio

and conducted grand opera as a youthin Bavar;a; he has conducted manylight operas on Broadway, includingKreisler's "Apple Blossoms." He ss
now musical cri ic for "The ChicagoHerald and Examiner."

"Co-o-za," happily, i3 not overloaded
with the melodramatic clnntran thathas remained so pers'stently identified
with grand opera. The names of the

f characters are intended to suggest the
nomenclature of 10,000 vears B. C. ana
are constructed of simple hyphenate»!sounds. The approaching fall of At¬lantis is adro tly handled, and theslender volume, strangely enough thework of an American journalist and
composer, is well worth a place onthose bookshelves tht>t keep away fromthe obvious and the populan

NEWTON "»UESSLE

James Joyce, author of "Ulysses," "A Portrait of the Artist as m
Young Man" and "Dubliners" caricatured by Stuart Davis

Miss Brown's "Old Crow"
By A. Donald Douglas

OL.D CROW. By Al!eo Brown. Maomillan.
WHEN the universe disclosed
its coil of barren pain to
Ivan Karamazov he respect¬
fully returned the ticket. He
could not accept the world

as anything but the torture chamber
of the Grand Inquisitor, nor in the
earlier and weaker manner of Raskol-
nlkov did he ever find peace out of
pain or benevolent design in a nature
founded on mutual destruction, Mad¬
ness was the price of his rebellion,
but he preserved the scathles3 passion
of his soui that wouid come to no terms
with the heartless mystery of life.

In the preliminary chapters of Miss
Alice Brown's "Old Crow" John Raven
likewise returns the ticket. He cannot
accept the world after the war, or a
hateful legacy binding him to adminis-
ter a sentimental charity. In the bleak
uplands of New England he hopes to
find that quietude and reassurance de-
nied him by the disillusion following
the war. Instead he is meshed in the
sinister network of a new tragedy.
To his hillside cabin comes Tfrra

Tenney, uncouth in grammar and lovely
in appearance, fleeing from the jealous
madness oi a husband who has "found"
religion. Raven's hermitage is fur-^
ther complicated by the arrival of Nan
Hamilton, whom in his vigorous middle
nice he loves and does not know that
he loves, and young Richard Powell, a
rather futile young man who writes
poetry.

In despite of his rejection of the
world Raven busies himself in the Ten-
neyB until the inevitab'e comes to pass
in the Bad fashion of these New Eng-
land dramas. Nan refuses young!
Powell, but still Raven does not relax
from his scrupulous bachelorhood. In
an effort to kill Raven Tenney shoots
young Powell, and then smothers the
baby. Tira drowns herself In the
convenient mountain stream; young
Powell recovers and joins the recon-
structlon work in France, and Raven
finally brings himself to say, "Kiss
me, my Nan.

Through the interminable leisure of
Miss Brown's recital sounds mourn¬

fully the old sorrowful dilemma of
the world. How can we trace the in¬
tention of a divine beneficence In a
universe steeped In death? At first
John Raven does return* the ticket,
though not respectfully; but it turns
out to be a return-trip ticket, and he
comes to "adore and accept" the
universe through the discovery of a

manuscript written by Old Crow, the
former occupant of his cabin.
The school of New England fiction

owes its inspiration largely to maids
marooned in middle life, farmsteads
vowed to mortgages, and the garrulous
wisdom of "queer" characters. Old
Ciow is no exception to the estab¬
lished rule. He is another of the
"queer 'uns" without whom no tale
of the New Egland village is complete.
In his very odd moments he writes a

dairy of metaphysical speculations
"o"ohed in the vernacular rather more
than less. When Raven acquires this
uiary we must not prepare ourselves
for the shuddery tale? which diaries
found In moldering attics are wont so

delightfully to unfold. Old Crow does
not give us another "Melmoth the
Wanderer" or (despite his name)
"MS. Found In a Bottle" or even
.'Northanger Abbey." His chronicle
negotiates only the sternest inquiries
into the destiny of man.
Old Crow has refused the world;

but by the coming of an inner lighthe is won to the mysterious ways of
Providence. He questions, but he ac¬
cepts; he adores, even when the rab¬
bit's scream in the claws of the owl
tells him its leit-motif of horror in¬
forming the supposed harmony of
things. Old Crow directs the narra¬
tive like an Influential and inspiredyogi fathomless in wisdom. In him the
New England dead command. When¬
soever Raven is torn with doubt of
the» half-mad Tenney, the inarticulate
out ever lovely Tira, the impulsive and

Read in this new volume the fas¬
cinating story of the entire fangeof drama and ballet as developedin Russia. Introduction by Nor¬
man Hapgood. Sixty illustrations
in black and white and four infull color.

At Bookstores, $3.00

BRENTANO'S
Publishers N«w York

resourceful Nan, the blundering young
Powell, who is it that unwinds the
tangled doom of fate? Old Crow him¬
self rides in the whirlwind and so
directa the storm that although Tira
'fies, yet is Tenney saved by forgive¬
ness, young Powell By the "leaping
ntelligence" of France, and Nan by
love.

. » .

With all respect to Miss Brown's
deep seriousness and always admirable
competency of style, it must be con¬
fessed that Old Crow is too impec¬
cable in prophecy, loo often quoted and
consulted, a deus ex machia always
getting down from the driver's seat to
start the clogged engine, a veritable
bogey resolving the grotesque alterna¬
tives of life into a luminous pattern of
final ecstacy. No manuscript could so
print its screed into the substance of
the present. No ghostly dead hand
could so often pat the quick on the
back and send them tripping down the
rose-bloomed paths ofx'happiness. Old
Crow is too good to be true, and too
dead to be so oracular-. No one wants
to impeach Miss Browh's conscientious
workmanship, her all too oareful ex¬
position of human motives, the or¬
dered technique of her deliberate prose.Yet this ancient scribbler is too simple
a device for solving the riddles of
existence.
Old Crow Is simply an ectoplasmic

compound made up of all the fairy god¬
mothers and rich uncles from Australia
and upright judges and open sesames
and gods of the machine and invisible
kings of literature. Ivan Karamazov
gave only his just and sober due to the
rusty devil who brought back from the
other world tales so appallingly dif¬
ferent from Sir Conan Dovle's joyous
news from nowhere. Miss Brown, how¬
ever, gives "Old Crow" not on¿? the
far-off interest of tears, but the entire
capital. We beg leave to protest that
"Old Crow" is altogether too verymuch of a muchness.

Delaware
DELAWARE! AND THE EASTERNSHORE By Boward Noble Vallandlg--ham. J. P. Llpplncott Company.

THE early history of the penin¬
sula is here summarized mainly
to make clear the Interrelation
of its parts and the relation of

the whole to Its neighbors and to the
country at large. This book does not
pretend to be a history of Delaware and
the Eastern states. That h.story ha*
been written in large and in little b>
many competent hands, but it contains
much historical matter introduced by
way of illustrating phases of industrial
and social development, and there are
personal and local incidents and anec¬
dotes illustrative of the character and
temperament distinguishing a peopleisolated in some measure for three
centuries by the peninsular geographyof their home. It is an interpretatiorof the rare and somewhat elusive
charm of a region distinguished bythe variety of its quiet landscapes, the
rich freshness of its woodlands and
the unique beauty of its waters.
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Recent Sea Fiction
Bv Milton Raison

BLACK PAWL, By Ben Ames William«.
íviuton A Co.

VANDKHDKKBN. By H. de Ver» Btao-
poolo. McBrlda A Co.

L k TTÜILACK PAWL»" by Ben Ames
.. LgF Williams is the sort of

S Jew book' B plcturlzation of
which you are suro you

saw in the movies once. If not, you
are sure you are going to see It In
the movlo8. That's what the book is:
a movie yarn. The appropriate char¬
acters are all included. Even the jacket
blurb calls It "A strong, rough story
about strong, rough men and a woman.
Without looking into the book you
know that no matter how «rough
the men or how strong the story the
woman remains a woman throughout it
all.God bless her; The plot is cal¬
culated to stir great emotions.

Black Pawl is the captain of ¦
schooner. Red Pawl is his Bon and
first mate, who hates him. Dan Darrin
is the second mate, who has blue eyes,
ha« never been drunk and believes in
God. To this Schooner comes a South
Sea missionary and his ward, who want
to Hail for home. The scene is set and
the action beginB. Like a good movie
book the action ia interspersed with
subtitles. For instance:

'/He was eager to read each chapter
and each page of her Book of Life. But
something.perhaps it was her own ret¬
icence.held his tongue."
"There was a flame before un, and

when we stepped into that flame, hand
in hand, we burned like welding metals.
Burned, yet were not consumed I And
we were welded like the metals, flesh
and flesh, soul and soul."
The denouement is terrifying. Black

Pawl tries to kiss Ruth, the maiden, In
her cabin. She submits and something
creeps into his heart. It is an instinct.

1 Later he discovers he is right. The

girl is his lone lost daughter. An a
wind-up Red Paw! has. Back Pawl
killed, Black Pawl kill» Red Pawl while
he is dying, the man who killed Black
Pawl .Urs in irons, Ruth marries Dan
Darrin, and a Just God looks down be¬
nignly on It all-
Just as we have a vague feeling that

we've seen the story screened, we have
a vague feeling that we've read worse
books. But we can't exactly remember
when, nor why.

. . .

The other book, "Vanderdecken," by
IJ de Veré Stacpoole, is somewhat bet¬
ter. This too is written with one eye
on the movies. Vanderdecken is a
modern pirate who holds up yachts and
robs the passengers. The book opens
with Hank Fisher and George Du Cane
organizing an expedition to catch Van¬
derdecken and win the $25,000 reward.
They are joined by a third man, Bob
('¡melon, who comes at the last moment.
Candon, it latter develops, is Vander¬
decken, He really robbed yachts in a
Robin Hood sort of way, not because
he was a criminal. There is a girl too,
a movie actress, who falls in love with
Candon.
Candon gets into pretty serious trou¬

ble several times. But when he does
you grin happily, because you know he
is going to be vindicated. Despite the
obvious situation, the book is good
reading. Stacpoole has humor, an easy
Sunday mazagine style and an eye for
tricks that hold the reader. Some of
the revelations are startling, and there
are times when you wonder how on
earth Vanderdecken is going to get out
of his present mess. But he does it,
and the way he does it is quite origi¬
nal.
As Interpretations of sea life both

"Vanderdecken" and "Black Pawl" make
good scenarios.

The New Republics
THE BED GARDEN. By Hennin» Kehler.

Translated from the Danish by Prlthjof
Th.^.svlir. A 'r«-d A. Kno"f

GERMANY IN TRAVAIL. By Otto Man-
tiioy-5'orn. Amharat Booka. Marshall
Jones Company.

THE first realization that comes
to one in reading the above
booka ia the difference in the
reconstruction period between
Russia and Germany. "The Red

Garden," which pnints the portraits of
the Russian peasant, merchant, soldier
and small official reacting to Bolshe¬
vism, ia written by a young Danish
diplomat.who visited Russia in an offi¬
cial capacity. The sketches are bril¬
liantly written. Sometimes the bril¬
liancy is carried to a point of brittle-
ness. Coming from an organized,
peaceful country, the Dane h. <» a con¬

tempt for the conditions he finds, which
sometimes adds spice to hia portraiture,
but sometimes annoys the reader very
much. But for the most part the book
is delightful reading.

. . *

In reading books that have to do with
social disturbances one is usually
bored by long passages of pageantic
description wherein the author fails to
catch the color of that which he wishes
to describe. To see this difficulty ad¬
mirably surmounted, read "The Red
Garden." Kehler has an ingenious
pattern of phrasing, particularly in
description, which holds the eye. His
chapter on Russian cavalry, for in¬
stance, ia a masterpiece. Here the
author drops every trace of a super¬
cilious tone. He becomes warm and
sympathetic and succeeds in making
the cavalry march across the pages.

His characters, which are ob\Tiously
caricatures, give the impresaion of be¬
ing skillfully drawn. The chapter on
"The Red Garden," the heart of the
book, is without doubt the finest.
It acts as a core around which
the other chapters are built. The nar¬
rative of the Soviet leader who pas¬
sionately makes a speech defending the
man "who for two thousand years in¬
nocently had been chained to the pil¬
lory of a capitalistic interpretation of
history" cornea as a thrilling climai aa
gripping as any detective story, when
the orator unveils the statue of Judas
IscarlotI Then the people shout, and
the bands play, while the mad leader
runs down to kiss his people. The
clamor and the passion are interpretedin a manner that sweeps the reader
away with admiration.

* . .

Throughout the book the author
brings to view a chaotic Russia that
is nowhere near the solution of its
problem. His visit having terminated
in the early part of 1919 makes his
stories a littlo out of date. But the
tttitude of the Russian is undoubtedlythe same to the present day. One
gathers from Kehler that the once im¬
perial country is now a land of débris,hunger, tragedy and death of idealsand hope. The essence is tragic. One
regrets the talented and artistic Rus¬sian who has gone to hia ruin. Attimes Kehler breaks through and weepswith the reader. He holds out no hopeor a successful reconstruction. Thebook is almost an epitaph.. ¦''.'.¦«g
TOUT in turning to "Germany In Tra-*-* vail" there is hope in every page.Professor Otto Manthey-Zorn, of the

German department, was sent by Am-
h erst College to Germany in the sum¬
mer of 1920. He remained till the
winter of 1921 interviewing public per¬
sonages, watching the reconstruction,
sounding the'political and artistic en¬
deavor of the people, and his book con¬
tains the report. Professor Mantlfey-
Zorn has aone his job thoroughly. His
book is a sincere and well-written piece
of academic journalism. One marvels
at the dogmatism and solidity of the
German people. Though the pressure
of a social and economic upheaval was
not so great on Germany ao on Russia,
Germany had the problem of diplomatic
compromise to face that threatened to
crush it as a nation. Russia, with its
absolute extremism, escaped that. Yet,
by Professor Manthey-Zorn's book, one
sees that Germany has borne up under
the yoke admirably. This was due in a
good measure to the fact that the coun¬
try did not go to pieces physically, as
did Russia. Germany's problems were
mainly mental. The split in Conserva¬
tive and Socialistic ranks did not
manifest itself actively enough to ruin
that country. The government is in¬
secure while factions quarrel among
themselves incessantly. The averagecitizen is stubborn and dogmatic. He
refuses to be swerved from his politi¬cal beliefs. He refuses to compromise.
And in the drama and younger gen¬eration he will find, if not a solution,
at least a stabilization of his problemsProfessor Manthey-Zorn devotes the
heart of his book to a discussion of
art in Germany. He points out howthe extreme radicalism, if not inanityof dadaism, which grew into a power¬ful fad, and the protect've conserva¬tism of the university group turningto the Middle Ages and Catholicism aretempered by the modern educationalsystem, which has been elaborated totake in workmen's organizations. Playswill be studied first by having themread by prominent actors. For musicskilled orchestras will be used. Therewill be museum excusions and a resur¬rect on of the Wandervogel, the or¬ganization of youths that was so pow¬erful before the war.

New Books Received
THB COASTS OF ROMANCB. By Crosbf«

>ia<-.trn Prodertck A. Stokes Co.
THE above book is one of the most

delightful accounts of travel wo

have ever seen. Crosbie Garstin.
who is known to "Punch" readers

as "Patlander," combines so much hu¬
mor with the geography hnd history the
book contains that the reader Is in¬
structed painlessly. If the reader re¬

fuses to be Instructed, be can give
himself up to amusement. There are

times, very few times, when Crosbie
lays it on a bit thick. In fact, he will
recite a story one hears In music halls
in order to illustrate his point.
But he does this with a magnitude

that is charming, and doesn't ask for
belief. The language is racy, the ex¬

pressions colloquial. Very often there
is a phrase of beauty tucked in among
tho slapstick. Crosbie has a knack of
describing in flashes, which is a relief
after the broad canvasses of the other
travel books. The story he tellr. is
about a trip through Spain and Mo¬
rocco, both countries apparently having
vast humorous possibilities. The
trains are composed of toy cars and an
engine, which lie» waiting for applause
after it has accomplished a hill. The
mere figure of a policeman is sufficient
to cause tears ot laughter to form in
the eyes of the beholder.
One gains the impression after read¬

ing the book that there never were
such funny countries on the face of the
earth. If you are jaded with the ob-
ivious humor ot our threatera and news¬
papers, pack up ^your trunk and go to
Morocco. There -.you will live and die
laughing. If you want romance, dark
alleys full of black-eyed señoritas, bull
fights covering an acre with gore, an¬
cient mausoleums, lacy temples of Arab
construction, relics of the Inquisition.
gp to Spain. There-one sips red and
purple wines, comes to his hotel in the
wee hours of the morning and fights
statues hulking in the hallways, mis¬
taking them for marauders.

Also, wouH you be moved to vers«,
as Crosbie was, ju3t go
"Down Channel".down < tha foam-

besprent
Blue highway to Romance.

The verse that illustrates the book is
good, but rather conscious as thoughCrosbie felt he had to write a poem
about certain thing3 like skies and
señoritas. He is in his best style
when he writes:
When passengers lie pale and pronewith cushions on their middles;When soup abruptly jumps the platesand soup plates jump the fiddles;When ladies live on malted milk and

gentlemen on whisky,
Then yoy're in the Bay of Biscay 01

in the Bay of Biscay.
The book, though, is one of the few

travel books that will hold a reader's
interest from cover to cover. So if youcan't go to Morocco or Fez, there's an
excellent substitute within reach.

THB TRAIL OF THB WHITE M17LB.By B. M. Bower. Little, Brown ft Co.
CARNAC'S FOLLY. By Sir GilbertParker. J. B. Llpplncott Company.. . .

A thoroughly Western writer whosework has never received its just due isB. M. Bower. She has never professedto be anything but a spinner of yarnsto divert an idle hour, but there hasalways been an authenticity aboutthem, a genuine smell of sagebrushand saddle leather, which many of her
more pretentious rivals lack. Herhumor, too, is native and unforced, andlingers in the mind. I forget how manyyears it is since I read a short storyof hers entitled "The Coming and Go¬ing of Almighty Voice," but I have notforgotten the story. She used to writeabout Montana chiefly; but her lasttale, "The Trail of the White Mule,"!I3 laid in southern California and dealswith rum runners instead of cattlerustlers; so much of old lawlessnesslingers along that desert border land.It is really a series of short stories,with the same hero, Casey Ryan, ex-
prospector turned revenue agent forfun, throughout. And it is not quiteso good as her Montana tales. It ia
as if she were looking for a theme, in-

. stead of writing out of «,«, -_memorias, and thought »ht? *** ««VOr Is it the blight of ¿Ï *..»<* Ifallen on her? th* «<*.«. gAbout the case of «i. r.,.there can be no more d« *rt P*«VLady of Shalott t7t IT'M^"The curse has "«?/" ih< enj¦"Carnac's Folly» h. ^thirPOn 1
mon with his esrli,r wVrJn« ll1 «%author's name, it '. haiM i?e.*K *believe that he .tuall, AJÍ***Plot m,ght not seem too pr££ *if it were not so baldly or«7!^-Viwhere are tho«e «uavitie» ^^*-hwherewith Sir Gilbert ti8.n ,ph**this melodrama? *"* *° «o«For a sample of his près«»take such sentences sa the". L^[did for many days, and',*; IJ*4.hair down and bared neck «. w

tt fe
and modest as a female ni«*. v0**Should what? one ^fÇFurther on: "Çarnac. o»erVom. Rsadness, put his arms .rW,T«*,Wkissed her mouth, her eye» k *
ravenously." On this perfor^'*!lady commented: "N0 man t?*»fatfer has .ver kissed £\J* ?makes me, oh. so miserable-» j\ ,!
lot, certainly, for a younar's4*i*a«he had had a previous woST' B<*
raade it clear I could ha^Vj«luxuries money could buy-««!. *
riagel" To be sure, rra'rIawT °*1
thing of a luxury. And ,¿ £*!«*¡a fact whtch author, should w^;stantly in mind. They c«^pensed with. y «* )» «a.
To criticize this one «t les**^cruelty. And to relate the Jgï*leave nothing for the re/fi^co*ery. Sir filbert's recent «Siftthe movie« ¡s truly magnsnlaTSview of what they have doûetoSÏa novelist. *.'

IN IX>TTJS LAND JAPAN », fc

TFR ESSENTIALS OF AWFRlraw-.

^aSpneÎcLeÎl^r^^^ 4
AN OLD WOLF'S FAVORIT** tt, «.'Robert Baden-Powell. i,i,p*w*» *DO'S AND DO.VT3 FOR TUP u *.WRIGHT. By Fanny Cann^rÄ"MY ATN LADDIE. By DavM ß£ZBtmtford Compati}. D*rt,r
RADrO RECEPTION R, nsm i a*.an« Adrian Van Mufrtlng^Krtn,,.
STORIES FROM THE OLD* TESTAKW»By Caroline Kellogs. Bobbstilirrai
HIDDEN WATERS By B-rear« |>,round. Tale Unlveralty Prwa
TATLINOS. By Sydney Treman» Bai.ton. ^^

BEHIND MY LIPRART DOOB, b 1»O. C. Wllllamaon. Dutton
BOBBY OF CLOVERFIELD F«Mr «,Helan Fuller Orton. Stoka«,
ENRICO CART SO By Plerrt V. ft fand Bruno Ziraro. Lm!o-Sn>*B.
DAY8 OF THE COLONISTS. By L. ua».

prey. Stokes. ^^

TWIN TRAVELERS TN CHINA, AKBJAPAN. By Mary H. Wade, gte&o.
KABUMPO IN OZ. By L. Fran« Bass.

Rellly & Lee.
THE BIBLE IN GRADED STOUT, ft

C. B. and E. D. BaKer.e4olnj;don Pi»
PANSY EVES. By B+ssíe. -Icm»*

Sprafru» and Devin» Jewe'l
THE TEENIE WEENIES UNDER TS
ROSEBUSH. By William uosaaç.
Bor|r*'>ll,*

A WORLD WORTH WHILE. B¡r JT. A
Rogers. Harper.

INITIATION. HUMAN AN'Tr SrAÂV»,
Alice A. Bailey. Lucifer PùtaJ«',
Company. jhäj*

LETTERS ON OCCULT WEDTflrfw
By AH.-e A. Bailey. Luciter]BnJ&rJB
Company. < «¿am"

WHERE THE SITN SWÎNOt? NOW*»?'*
Barrett Willouarhby. Puu»l» êktSK

THE REAL LINCOLN. S» 7a*r.r
Welk. Houghton-MlfOia.

THE CZECHO-SLOVAK REPÖbIA-^
Osar and Pu komy. Fisher QsaÄ

THE BOY JESUS AND HIS.' .3)kfs>'
IONS. By Rufua M Jone*, »ttjoilils.

THE TITRNED-ABOUT OIRLft Bj Bev
lah Marie Dix. Macmltla*.

WISP. A OIRL OF DUBLIN. By Rath»-
rine Adams. Macm 11 Ian.

THE WESTERN RAC08 AND TK
WORLD. Edited by F. 8, Ittrna. Ot-
ford University Presa, ¿f

REFLECTIONS. By Dr. KfmiMXl »vW»i
Moffatt-Yard.

THE STAG COOKBOOK. Coll. *»? 0. Jfat
Sheridan. Duran.

THE COPY CATS By L,«er*tU Bury.
STREETS AND SHADOWS By M*«««!»

de AcoBta. MotTatt. Tart
HOHII8. By Grunvilie Lovrthar. StUfitt
Yard

JThree Great Books ||||| Houghton Mifflin Co.

LETTERS OF
FRANKLIN K. LANE|"An ..valuable coMributio,. bod, ,. history and fi,_e uteraiu^-lndianapoU. S»

-_-__¦VÄ^^T,'? îheTOH"Among the great letters of literature.urne is invaluable. It ought to be reud ! Witt», ....,-._:... _;.:...i i_,i
hV f»V--H-.T *T_-_1 ......_-__1 1

v wugu. vu uc reauby every young man who has any politi¬cal ambitions." . Philadelphia Public%Ledger.
Illus. $5.00. Fourth large printing ready.

neither controversial nor critical, but
full of wann human interest, friendli¬
ness and a generous appreciatiun of
others.".Baltimore Sim.

Fifth printing ordered?

UNDER
FOUR ADMINISTRATIONS

Memoir, and Recollections of CW S. Straus

RooseJlt"*.!..^ °. Mr' StraUS Under four Prints-Cleveland, McKinley.
markaMe Me Y^*.*"* P«* PoUtics. His own story of his long «nd re

Z dayso iLe^V. ..n.,.gratÍOn °Ut °f°T to » «ttle Georgia to«, i»

o Turkev ,,.T7. gh 'f sensati°«»l appointment by Cleveland as Mini-ter1ÄÜÏ-.ST "' makeS a reC°rd °f ^v-ent liUed with d*

beside ftÏÏ * fine.Bnd enKa«i"g simplieity, this autobiogr.phy takes pi**bes.de The AmencamzaLon of Edward I_.k" among the books one must o«m.

Profmely iUustrated with original photograph» and contemporary cartoon*. «JA
JOHN BUCHAN'S HISTORY
OF THE GREAT WAR

With an Introduction by Major General HarbordL
Î predica g^£^ TÜÜ ^T *** **** thh hhtoT? M "^ «ntopenaable «wt *.*
it.".Major Ö^J^S*. r Caf y and With as much inter- *» "*<* *° as to get a gra*P/f
Harbord, Ur* est_as y°u «n read a novel." the essentials of the war. ft

.Country Life. *<»>/</ Marshal Roberts***

Frontispieces in color, an¿78 maps. ïcolumes.bo.ed.mM


